
Thank God for His abounding goodness 
toward us. May our hearts respond in 
joyful praise and be excited to discover 
His goodwill towards us as we study the 
Scriptures! 
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13 Be pleased, O LORD, to deliver me;

O LORD, make haste to help me!

14 Let them be ashamed and brought to mutual confusion

Who seek to destroy my life;

Let them be driven backward and brought to dishonour

Who wish me evil.

15 Let them be confounded because of their shame,

Who say to me, “Aha, aha!”
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COME AND WORSHIP

Be pleased, O LORD,  to deliver me
Struggles plagued King David’s life. Circumstantially, innumerable evil 

surrounded him as enemies relentlessly pressed him in (Psalm 40:12a). 

Personally, he was ashamed and weighed down by his countless 

iniquities (Psalm 40:12b). Would God deliver a sinful man from his 

enemies?
 

Out of desperation, David bowed before the Lord in abject humility and 

pleaded for divine deliverance. 

1. Prevalence of wicked enemies in David’s life

   a. Enemies sought to destroy his life

   b. They plotted evil against him

   c. They mocked and taunted him



2. Prayer as a response

    a. David commanded power as a king

    b. Wisely, he did not think he could overcome evil 

        by his own might

    c. In meekness, he prayed for God’s deliverance 

3. God’s good Pleasure

    a. Cognizant of his iniquities, David did not think he 

         deserved God’s deliverance 

    b. David had to trust in God whose will is to do good 

APPRECIATING GOD’S GOOD PLEASURE
David was astute in recognising that it was not his personal 

righteousness nor his determination in prayer that would 

grant him an answered prayer. Seeking the Lord’s power to 

overcome the evil around and within him was necessary. In 

approaching the Lord, David pleaded for God’s favour and 

trusted in His will to do what is good for man. 
 

We can certainly trust God in His goodwill toward men. Though 

we continue to be plagued by sin and evil today, God in His 

good pleasure, has sent us the Lord Jesus Christ to deliver us 

from sin. In the glorious announcement of the birth of the Lord 

Jesus at the first Christmas, the angels proclaimed, 

 

 

Let us seek to grow in our understanding of God’s goodwill toward us, 

especially in His gift of our Lord Jesus to help us!
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“Glory to God in the highest,

And on earth peace, goodwill toward men!”

L U K E  2 : 1 4



Prelude

Call to Worship

Opening Prayer

Song Leading
1. Joy to the World

2. Hark the Herald Angels Sing

Scripture Reading:
Genesis 45:1-15 

Pastoral Prayer

Message: 
“God sent me”

Text: Genesis 45:5

Closing Prayer 

Postlude

Pianist: Elizabeth Poey

Pastor Charles Tan

Pastor Charles Tan

Goh Yuanli 

Pianist: Elizabeth Poey

Laura Chan & Janelle Tan

Pastor Benjamin Chong

Pastor Charles Tan

Pastor Charles Tan

Pianist: Elizabeth Poey
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YOUTH WORSHIP SERVICE 

12 NOVEMBER 2022

ORDER OF WORSHIP
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MY NOTES

“ G O D  S E N T  M E ”
G E N E S I S  4 5 : 5

12 NOVEMBER 2022



Joy to the world! 
The Lord is come;

Let earth receive her King:
Let every heart prepare Him room,

And heaven and nature sing,
And heaven and nature sing,

And heaven, and heaven and nature sing.
 

Joy to the earth! 
The Saviour reigns;

Let men their songs employ;
While fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains,

Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat the sounding joy,

Repeat, repeat the sounding joy.
 

No more let sins and 
sorrows grow, 

Nor thorns infest the ground;
He comes to make His blessings flow

Far as the curse is found,
Far as the curse is found

Far as, far as the curse is found.
 

He rules the world 
with truth and grace,

And makes the nations prove.
The glories of His righteousness,

And wonders of His love,
And wonders of His love,

And wonders, wonders of His love.
 

JOY TO THE WORLD
By George Frideric Handel
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1. Hark! the herald angels sing,
“Glory to the newborn King

Peace on earth, and mercy mild
God and sinners reconciled!”

Joyful all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies;

With th’angelic host proclaim,
“Christ is born in Bethlehem!”

 
Chorus:

Hark! the herald angels sing,
“Glory to the newborn King!”

 
2. Christ by highest heaven adored;

Christ the everlasting Lord!
Late in time behold Him come,
Offspring of the Virgin’s womb;

Veiled in flesh the God-head see;
Hail th’incarnate Deity

Pleased as man with men to dwell,
Jesus our Emmanuel.

 
Chorus:

Hark! the herald angels sing,
“Glory to the newborn King!”

HARK THE HERALD 
ANGELS SING

By Charles Wesley
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3. Hail the heaven born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings,
Ris’n with healing in His wings

Mild He lays His glory by,
Born that man no more may die,

Born to raise the sons of earth
Born to give them second birth.

 
Chorus:

Hark! the herald angels sing,
“Glory to the newborn King!”
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Let us review what we have learnt at our last Youth Worship!

YWS MESSAGE - 5 NOVEMBER 2022
“A SLAVE TO MY LORD” GENESIS 44:33

INTRODUCTION

1. The Meal at the home of the Governor
    a. It had gone well
    b. To be able to have a meal in the house of the Governor was 
        amazing

2. The fears seemed to have disappeared
    a. To be charged
    b. To be arrested
    c. To be enslaved 

    They seem to be remote now!

THE PLAN OF JOSEPH

1. To fill the sacks of the sons of Jacob with food
 
2. Their money was to be returned to them
 
3. The silver cup of Joseph was to be planted 
    into the sack of Benjamin                                     Genesis 44:1-3

THE RETURN JOURNEY TO CANAAN
 
1. The sons of Jacob left Egypt the first thing in the morning
 
2. They had just gone out of the city                       Genesis 44:4

REVIEW OF GOD'S WORD



THE STEWARD OF JOSEPH WAS SENT TO THE SONS OF JACOB

4 Joseph said to his steward, “Get up, follow the men; and when you 

overtake them, say to them, ‘Why have you repaid evil for good? 5 Is 

not this the one from which my lord drinks, and with which he 

indeed practices divination? You have done evil in so doing.’ ”
 

6 So he overtook them, and he spoke to them these same words.
 

Genesis 44:4-6

 
1. The steward had been carefully instructed

 

2. He was to confront them with stealing the silver goblet of the 

    Governor

THE RESPONSE OF THE SONS OF JACOB
 

7 And they said to him, “Why does my lord say these words? Far be it 

from us that your servants should do such a thing. 8 Look, we brought 

back to you from the land of Canaan the money which we found in 

the mouth of our sacks. How then could we steal silver or gold from 

your lord’s house? 9 With whomever of your servants it is found, let 

him die, and we also will be my lord’s slaves.”
 

Genesis 44:7-9

 

1. They were certain that they had stolen nothing

 

2. They protested their innocence

 

3. Their words

    a. The one who steals would be executed

    b, All would be slaves of the Governor
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THE SEARCHING OF THE BAGS
 

10 And he said, “Now also let it be according to your words; he with 

whom it is found shall be my slave, and you shall be blameless.” 11 
Then each man speedily let down his sack to the ground, and each 

opened his sack. 12 So he searched. He began with the oldest and 

left off with the youngest; and the cup was found in Benjamin’s sack. 

13 Then they tore their clothes, and each man loaded his donkey and 

returned to the city.
 

Genesis 44:10-13

1. All the sacks were searched

 

2. The money was returned but no one said a word

 

3. The silver cup of the Governor was found in Benjamin’s sack

 

4. The brothers tore their clothes in grief

 

5. They returned to face the Governor

FACING THE GOVERNOR
 

14 So Judah and his brothers came to Joseph’s house, and he was 

still there; and they fell before him on the ground. 15 And Joseph said 

to them, “What deed is this you have done? Did you not know that 

such a man as I can certainly practice divination?”

16 Then Judah said, “What shall we say to my lord? What shall we 

speak? Or how shall we clear ourselves? God has found out the 

iniquity of your servants; here we are, my lord’s slaves, both we and he 

also with whom the cup was found.”
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17 But he said, “Far be it from me that I should do so; the man in 

whose hand the cup was found, he shall be my slave. And as for you, 

go up in peace to your father.”
 

Genesis 44:14-17

1. The brothers prostrated themselves before Joseph again
 

2. Joseph accused them of stealing
 

3. Judah makes a strong plea to the Governor

    a. He could offer no explanation

    b. He believed that this was God’s way of punishing them for their 

        iniquity

    c. He and his brothers would be slaves together with Benjamin
 

4. The Governor rejected this plea

    a. The brothers are free to leave

    b. Only Benjamin would be enslaved

    c. Would the brothers accept this offer?

AN IMPASSIONED PLEA OF JUDAH

18 Then Judah came near to him and said: “O my lord, please let your 

servant speak a word in my lord’s hearing, and do not let your anger 

burn against your servant; for you are even like Pharaoh. 19 My lord 

asked his servants, saying, ‘Have you a father or a brother?’ 20 And we 

said to my lord, ‘We have a father, an old man, and a child of his old 

age, who is young; his brother is dead, and he alone is left of his 

mother’s children, and his father loves him.’ 21 Then you said to your 

servants, ‘Bring him down to me, that I may set my eyes on him.’ 22 

And we said to my lord, ‘The lad cannot leave his father, for if he 

should leave his father, his father would die.’ 23 But you said to your 

servants, ‘Unless your youngest brother comes down with you, you 

shall see my face no more.’
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24 “So it was, when we went up to your servant my father, that we 

told him the words of my lord. 25 And our father said, ‘Go back and 

buy us a little food.’ 26 But we said, ‘We cannot go down; if our 

youngest brother is with us, then we will go down; for we may not 

see the man’s face unless our youngest brother is with us.’ 27 Then 

your servant my father said to us, ‘You know that my wife bore me 

two sons; 28 and the one went out from me, and I said, “Surely he is 

torn to pieces”; and I have not seen him since. 29 But if you take this 

one also from me, and calamity befalls him, you shall bring down my 

gray hair with sorrow to the grave.’

30 “Now therefore, when I come to your servant my father, and the 

lad is not with us, since his life is bound up in the lad’s life, 31 it will 

happen, when he sees that the lad is not with us, that he will die. So 

your servants will bring down the gray hair of your servant our father 

with sorrow to the grave. 32 For your servant became surety for the 

lad to my father, saying, ‘If I do not bring him back to you, then I shall 

bear the blame before my father forever.’ 33 Now therefore, please 

let your servant remain instead of the lad as a slave to my lord, and 

let the lad go up with his brothers. 34 For how shall I go up to my 

father if the lad is not with me, lest perhaps I see the evil that would 

come upon my father?”

Genesis 44:18-34

1. Judah stepped up further

2. He sought to explain the whole context

    a. Remembering the demands of the Governor to bring Benjamin 

        with them

    b. Their father’s sorrow at this demand

    c. If Benjamin did not return with them, their father would die 

        from sorrow
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3. Judah’s offer

32 For your servant became surety for the lad to my father, saying, ‘If I 

do not bring him back to you, then I shall bear the blame before my 

father forever.’ 33 Now therefore, please let your servant remain 

instead of the lad as a slave to my lord, and let the lad go up with his 

brothers. 34 For how shall I go up to my father if the lad is not with 

me, lest perhaps I see the evil that would come upon my father?”

Genesis 44:32-34

    a. He had stated that he would be surety for Benjamin

    b. He would bear the blame forever

    c. He would take the place of Benjamin

    d. He would be the Governor’s slave

    e. Benjamin must be sent back with his brothers to their father

CONCLUSION

1. There was a genuine love for Benjamin

    a. Sincere

    b. Deep

2. Judah was willing to sacrifice his life for Benjamin
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As man, we are sinful by nature and fall short of the glory of 
God, and we are nowhere close to emulating the Person of 
Christ. However, with the grace and mercy of God, we no 
longer need to live by our sinful ways. 

An example can be seen in Judah, who made many 
mistakes and his heart was initially filled with sin and 
wickedness. The list of mistakes and sins Judah made and 
the person he previously was, is recorded in Genesis 38. Yet, 
this plays a stark contrast to the Judah we read about in 
Genesis 44.

Judah displayed a sacrificial love for Benjamin, when he 
was willing to sacrifice himself for Benjamin- “I myself will 
be surety for him; from my hand you shall require him. If I do 
not bring him back to you and set him before you, then let 
me bear the blame forever.” (Genesis 43:9) Judah kept his 
words when he stayed to plead for Benjamin, even willing to 
give his life up for his brother- “Now therefore, please 
              let your servant remain instead of the lad as a 
              slave to my lord, and let the lad go up with his 
              brothers.” (Genesis 44:33)
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REFLECTION

Written by

Michelle Choo
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The family-centred and self-sacrificial Judah (Genesis 43; 44) 
is remarkably different from the Judah who abandoned his 
family and had thoughts of killing his daughter-in-law 
(Genesis 38). The Judah who had once broken his promise to 
Tamar had now kept his word to Jacob that he would 
protect Benjamin. Judah’s sacrificial love that 
foreshadowed the sacrificial love the Lord Jesus had for us 
in laying down His life for us, was telling of the extent of 
which Judah had grown to love his family. Judah’s life took 
a paradigm shift and this change in Judah was only 
possible with God. 

I have witnessed how God changed my life when I was 15. 
Prior to that, I had a theoretical understanding and 
knowledge of who God was to me, but God was never 
personal or real personally. That continued until I did poorly 
in my exams and had to repeat the year. Despite my weak 
relationship with God, He still reached out to me through this 
incident and changed my life too. I started including God 
more in my life and I started praying and relating to Him 
more. Even though it may not be as large of a scale of 
change like Judah, the difference in my life was apparent as 
I started feeling less anxious and it carried on as I took my 
O-levels and even A-levels. Although I still fall short and am 
not always consistent, a personal challenge for me is to 
offer a response of continuing to build a close relationship 
with the Lord.



POETRY CORNER

Jacob realized that he was in an awesome place;
This was the very house of God and His grace.

He took his stone pillow and set it up as a pillar;
He poured oil on the pillar and offered a vow-prayer.

 
“If God would be with me, and keep me in this way;”

These words came from his heart without delay.
“And give me bread to eat and clothing to put on;”

 These words flowed from his lips thereupon.
 

“So that I come back to my father’s house in peace;”
Jacob struggled with his heart for he was ill at ease.

“Then the LORD shall be my God,” so he vowed;
This was a prayer made with his head bowed.

 
“And this stone which I have set as a pillar shall be God’s house;”

Jacob was through with being like a fearful and miserable mouse.
“And of all that You give me I will surely give a tenth to You;”
Jacob would prove that his vow to the LORD would be true!

 
Charles Tan

Inspiration: Genesis 28:16-22
 

THE VOW OF JACOB
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Scan QR code to read Newsletter:

YW NEWSLETTER 
(12 NOV 2022)

Our hearts reflect who we are and drive the 
things that we do. Joseph had a heart that was 
precious – he was ready to forgive his brothers 
for their hatred and heartlessness toward him, 
and he showed a deep sense of affection and 

concern for all his family. This week’s Newsletter 
explores how Joseph kept his heart tender and 

challenges us to cultivate such a heart! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HGwy6kT1Lw0ClMVJPlv8at_j2MRC3Yjl/view?usp=share_link


ANNOUNCEMENTS
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At this year’s Youth Conference, we 

will seek to learn important principles 

of Faith through the study of the life 

and writings of King David. Learning 

from David, who sought to relate to 

God in prayer and apply his faith when 

problems arose, we hope to be better 

equipped to face life’s challenges with 

trust in God. 

Details:

Dates:  5 - 9 Dec 2022 (Monday - Friday)

Venue: Bethany IPC Main Sanctuary

Time:   9:00am to 2:00pm daily 

             (Lunch will be provided)

Fees:   $25.00

Payment method: 

Either via cash OR online bank transfer / 

Paynow (UEN: S86SS0049J)

For Online bank transfer, please indicate 

“YC2022” in the Reference.  

Youth Conference 2022 is open to youths 

aged 13 and above. 

“MY STRENGTH & MY SHIELD” 
PSALM 28:7

YOUTH CONFERENCE 2022

REGISTER 
FOR YC 2022 TODAY!

 

Scan QR code to register:
 

If you have any enquiries, 
please do not hesitate to 
reach out to anyone of us:

Yuanli (Mobile: 9155 3173)
Ying Sui (Mobile: 9691 2661)
Janelle (Mobile 9711 1023)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc0EfdFwKxB_xVBzNJotoCdcne9J2eTbMFmkQgFX0XJ8YUbkA/viewform


Christmas is fast approaching in less than 2 
months’ time! With much joy and thanksgiving, 

we look forward to a time of singing and 
fellowship at our Christmas Carolling 

Programme. Let us renew our appreciation of 
the Lord’s goodness and greatness this 

Christmas!

CHRISTMAS 
CAROLLING 2022

17 December 2022, Saturday

5.00pm

Bethany IPC

We will begin with a time of Worship 

in the main sanctuary (Level 2), 

followed by Dinner at Level 1.
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DATE
TIME
VENUE
PROGRAMME

DETAILS

Please plan to sign up early!

SCAN QR CODE TO REGISTER

https://forms.gle/GQRJGyxdY7RR6GuC9


CHRISTMAS 
AT SHANGRI-LA 2022
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What special joy it brings to gather as a 
congregation to celebrate Christmas at 

Shangri-La! Let us look forward to magnifying 
the Lord and proclaiming the good tidings of 

great joy this Christmas!

Date
Sunday, 25 December 2022

 
Time

Christmas Worship Service will 
commence at 10.30am, followed by 

Christmas Lunch
 

Venue
Shangri-La Hotel

 
Scan QR Code to register 

for Christmas Lunch:

https://forms.gle/Un7Mo7rWHYHkjJvh6


CHANGES IN TIMINGS OF 
SUNDAY MINISTRIES 

(FROM 13 NOVEMBER 2022)
Fellowship meals (breakfast and lunch) will commence 
on 13 November 2022. As such, timings of the Sunday 
ministries will be adjusted.

1. Sunday School
    8.30am

2. Morning Worship Service
    10.30am

3. Catechism Class
    1.30pm
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19 NOVEMBER 2022
Message: “I will provide for you”

Text: Genesis 45:11

Fearful and dismayed by the revelation of the governor’s true identity, 

Joseph’s brothers could not process what unfolded before their very eyes. 

They were too shocked to respond to the grace and mercy that they 

experienced that day. 

Not only did the brothers experience full forgiveness, Joseph firmly 

offered to provide for all his family to save them from the severe famine. 

Seeing that the brothers were still wondering in disbelief, Joseph 

affectionately approached his brothers one by one, and wept over them. 

The tearful reunion is a testament of God’s amazing mercy upon the 

family! 

19
NOV

NEXT YWS
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Bethany Independent-Presbyterian Church
301 UPPER PAYA LEBAR ROAD, SINGAPORE 534934

www.bethanyipc.sg


